BIOGRAPHIES OF KEY SPEAKERS
Agus Prabowo
Chairman of National Public Procurement Agency
Lembaga Kebijakan Pengadaan Barang/Jasa Pemerintah (LKPP)
Republic of Indonesia
Dr. Agus Prabowo was born in Yogyakarta and grew up in Bandung. He graduated
from the Institute of Technology, Bandung, as an architect in 1984, and received
his PhD degree in Urban and Regional Planning from Hokkaido University, Japan, in
1996. He has worked as a career bureaucrat, among others with BAPPENAS
(Ministry of Planning), and has served as Chairman of Lembaga Kebijakan
Pengadaan Barang/Jasa Pemerintah - LKPP (National Public Procurement Agency)
since July 2015. Prior to becoming Chairman, Dr. Prabowo was Deputy Chairman
of Human Resources at LKPP. He enjoys painting as a hobby.
__________________________________________________________________________________

Snezana B. Mitrovic
Practice Manager, Global and East Asia and Pacific Region (EAP)
Solutions and Innovations in Procurement
Governance Global Practice, The World Bank
Snezana B. Mitrovic is a Serbian national, joined the World Bank in 1995 and has
held various positions in the Bank. As a Practice Manager, her priorities is to: (i)
manages the procurement work-program for the EAP Region covering four Country
Management Units (CMU) groupings (1) Indonesia, Timor-Leste; (2) Pacific Islands,
Papua New Guinea; (3) Brunei, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand; and (4) Singapore,
including overseeing procurement fiduciary aspects and risk management, and
leading the policy dialogue for the development and implementation of strategies
for national procurement reforms; (ii) advance the Bank’s strategic agenda on
procurement through promotion of global public goods, with a focus on
procurement and interlinkages with openness and strengthening of related
institutions; and (iii) actively contribute to, and shape, the collective leadership of
the SIP-EAP team, including building strong links with Country Management Units
and clients in the Region.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Alexandre Borges de Oliveira
Lead Procurement Specialist, Latin America and Caribbean Region (LAC)
Solutions and Innovations in Procurement
Governance Global Practice, The World Bank
Alex is a Brazilian national with an MBA in International Trade and a Master in
Economics of the Public Sector. He’s been working on public procurement for 19
years, serving the Federal Government of Brazil and the World Bank. On his most
recent assignment, Alex supports Latin America and Caribbean countries with data
analytics for better procurement policies and strategies. Over the past three years,
he advised the countries of Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador,
Mexico and Peru to implement data-driven procurement policy-making with the
aim of achieving fiscal savings, better value for money and improved results in
procurement. Alex is a certified Tableau associate and has extensive experience
with data analytics.
__________________________________________________________________________________

Zafrul Islam
Lead Procurement Specialist, South Asia Region (SAR)
Solutions and Innovations in Procurement
Governance Global Practice, The World Bank
Zafrul Islam is a Lead Procurement Specialist, Governance Global Practice of the
World Bank, based in Bangladesh Country Office. With about 39 years of
experience, Zafrul has working experience in the public sector, private sector,
consultancy, university, and UN agencies. He is passionate about public
procurement reforms and has been managing successively three reform projects
of over US$100 million, financed by the World Bank, involving design and
implementation of procurement legislations, a self-sustained integrated electronic
government procurement (e-GP) system, a comprehensive capacity development
and professionalization program with open contracting data standards and citizen
engagement in the monitoring of public contracts. He is cross-supporting other
regions for procurement reforms, e-GP, and institution building. Also, he is
providing fiduciary support to complex/ large value contracts of Bangladesh
portfolio of US$ 11 billion with 42 active projects. Zafrul led several leading
analytical pieces of works, and worked for East Europe, East Asia, Middle-East, and
South Asia countries.
Prior to joining the Bank in 1998, his previous experience includes Team Leader in
a maritime research and consulting house; senior official in the Government;
university faculty; and international water transport specialist for UNDP/UNESCAP.
Zafrul has a Ph.D. in Naval Architecture from the University of Newcastle UponTyne/UK, and has deep interest in literature, culture, music, and art.
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Keat Yap
Partner
Procurement and Analytics Solutions Practice
A.T. Kearney, Kuala Lumpur Office, Malaysia
Keat Yap is a Partner in the Procurement and Analytics Solutions Practice. He has
extensive industry and consulting experience in sourcing, procurement, supply
chain, technology development, assembly test operations, and strategic customer
manufacturing. Keat is based in A.T. Kearney’s Kuala Lumpur office.
Notable client engagements include: (i) Procurement transformation assessment
and strategic sourcing program for a leading global household and consumer
products company in Asia Pacific, (ii) Procurement diagnostic for one of the world’s
top semiconductor assembly and test companies.
Before joining A.T. Kearney, he was a program manager with Intel. Keat earned a
degree in mechanical engineering, manufacturing, and process engineering from
University of Putra Malaysia and an MBA from Multimedia University in Malaysia.
___________________________________________________________________________________________

DR. Jasmine Begum
Director Legal, Corporate and Government Affairs
Microsoft Malaysia and New Markets
Jasmine Begum is Director of Legal, Corporate & Government Affairs for Malaysia
and New Markets. Based in Kuala Lumpur, Jasmine has held this role since 2010,
where she oversees corporate affairs, government relations and policy
engagement as well as philanthropies for Microsoft businesses in Malaysia and the
emerging markets.
Jasmine joined Microsoft with over 25 years of award-winning experience that
uniquely straddles both legal/policy engagement and communications, that
included leadership and regional stints at companies such as Dell Malaysia, the
United Nations Development Program, the United Nations headquarters in New
York and Chambers of Commerce, as well as having been a corporate litigator.
Jasmine has broad educational qualifications having completed a double law
degree at the International Islamic University in Kuala Lumpur. Jasmine then
pursued post-graduate studies in both Law and Communications, in the UK, and
earned her PhD in business and human rights.
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Rudolf Soukotta
Head of Department Method Planning and Market
Supply Chain Management (SCM) Division
PT. Pertamina Hulu Mahakam
Rudolf is a Head of Department Method Planning and Market in PT. Pertamina Hulu
Mahakam (PHM), a subsidiary of PT. PERTAMINA, based in Balikpapan, East
Kalimantan. Having more than 21 years’ experience in Contract and Procurement,
in which 15 years in Oil and Gas industry.
He is currently in charge of optimizing the Quality, Cost, and Delivery performance
of SCM division, control the referential based on prevailing regulation and best
practices recommended by Head Quarter, providing market latest situation and
market intelligence data and support, coordinating procurement planning, and
optimization of all electronic tools used within SCM division in PT. PHM.
Previously he was with Total E&P Indonesie before the Mahakam block
operatorship was taken over by PT. Pertamina Hulu Mahakam, and was in charged
in various positions in and outside Indonesia, such as: Logistics, Field Operations,
and Engineering Construction Contract Coordinator based in Balikpapan, Lead
Contract Engineer for Drilling and Completion, and Facilities Engineering based in
Luanda, Angola, Head of Department Method Planning and Market, and Lead of
SCM Transfer of Operatorship. Rudolf has a bachelor’s degree in industrial
engineering and master’s Degree of Human Resource Psychology.
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Yana Mulyana
Vice Mayor of Bandung
West Java Province
Republic of Indonesia
Yana Mulyana is Vice Mayor of Bandung who elected as Vice Mayor of Bandung
accompanying Oded M. Danial for the period 2013-2018.
Before elected as vice mayor, he is well known as the founder of Rase FM radio
station and successful entrepreneur in property business. He is also active in
various organizations, such as: Chamber of Commerce and Industry in West Java
Province (Kadin Jabar) as Secretary of Judgment Council, Head of FKPPI West Java,
and previously Head of PSSI Bandung City, and vice Chairman of HIPMI West Java.
He is member of Gerindra party and proposed to be vice mayor candidate together
with Oded M. Danial from PKS party as mayor candidate and won a majority (50.1
percent) in the mayoral election followed by three candidate pairs.
Yana was born in Bandung and completed all his schools from elementary to
university in Bandung. He is graduated in economics from Nusantara Islamic

University, Bandung. With his interest and experience in economics and youth, he
will be able to advance the economic activities and entrepreneurship of the citizens
of Bandung City.
___________________________________________________________________________________________

Mihály Fazekas
Assistant Professor, Central European University
Non-resident Research Fellow, University of Cambridge (UK)
Senior Research Associate, The University College London
Mihály Fazekas is an assistant professor at the Central European University, School
of Public Policy, with a focus on using Big Data methods to understand the quality
of government globally. He is also the scientific director of an innovative think-tank,
the Government Transparency Institute, while serving as a non-resident research
fellow at the University of Cambridge and senior research associate at the
University College London. He has a PhD from the University of Cambridge where
he pioneered Big Data methods to measure and understand high-level corruption
in Central- and Eastern Europe.
His research and policy interests revolve around corruption, favoritism, private
sector collusion, and government spending efficiency. Methodologically, he has
experience in both quantitative and qualitative methods in diverse fields such as
public policy, economics, and political science. He worked at the University of
Cambridge as the scientific coordinator of the Horizon 2020 funded project
DIGIWHIST which used a Big Data approach to measuring corruption risks,
administrative capacity, and transparency in public procurement in 33 European
countries. He also serves as a co-Principal Investigator on the British Academy/DFID
funded research project looking at anti-corruption in development aid funded
procurement.
He regularly consults the European Commission, Council of Europe, EBRD, OECD,
World Bank, and range of national governments and NGOs across the globe.
Together with Bence Tóth and István János Tóth, he was awarded on two occasions
the first prize in the U4 Anti-Corruption Resource Centre competition for the best
new proxy measure of corruption.
___________________________________________________________________________________________

